MINSME: RC/BDA/2012A 00291

BUSINESS BROKERAGE DEPARTMENT

Tax No: M111200048192H

INVESTMENT PLAN
PRESENTED TO: Potential Investor

CONCEPT DESCRIPTION
With our business brokerage operations (NKWAIN THE BROKER), we buy items at Cheaper Rates
from markets/shops and friends around Douala, and some from abroad, and we supply to
1.

Douala 2. Buea 3. Bamenda 4. Yaoundé

We only invest in short term investments and we buy and sell ONLY! In a bid to increase and add speed
to our operations in this domain, we are giving room for investors to join the force.
ANALYSIS
Profit is made after deducting the cost of sales (goods/tax + transport/sending charges, etc.).
Assuming a profit of 1000XAF is made. The cash is divided between
1. The Company

2. The Investor

3. The Buyer

4. The Seller.

3. Buyer = 200,

4. Seller = 200

In The ratio: (4:2:2:2)
Working from the above example
1. Company = 400,

2. Investor = 200,

2. The accountant keeps track of all activities while the Business Development Manager ensures that
there is business
3. Your (dividends) cash may be collected after every three months.
4. Mode of Dividends Payment: Through Mobile Money/Orange Money/Express Union or Wire
Transfer.

SPECIAL INVESTMENTS:
 These are cases where we go extra mile – Here, we calculate the profits from the revenue and the cost
then we take a commission in the profits and give you the rest.
 The amount of the commission or the cost of every investment we take is determined by the type of
investment we made, the time, the weather, the climate, political stability, demand and supply, and
many other factors.
 You will be given the chance to confirm such investments before your money is put into.

CONDITIONS TO BECOME AND INVESTOR (Cash in XAF)
1. Non Refundable Registration: 5000
2. Investment:
i. Minimum = 10 000/share
ii. Maximum = 50 000 = 5 shares.
3. Copy of National Identity card and an Investment Agreement
BENEFITS OF INVESTING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Transparent Transactions/Regular feedback.
Benefits from our regular Capacity Building Sessions in Douala and other areas.
Withdrawal of dividends every three months.
Business references/Employment Assistance.
Fringe Benefits from our excellent network.
Lots of others

LOSS OF INVESTMENT/EXIT
1. Through a hand written request where your principal investment is refunded (2 months prior)
2. Non Compliance to Policies.
3. Death
FORCE MAJEUR
1. With investments from 50 000F, there is a 5% insurance policy to take care of your principal cash
which will be refunded in case the investment fails.
2. Others with less than that will incur a loss.
3. We however will keep you informed as to the operations/transactions,

OTHERS
 Don't hand money (investment) to our senior marketing and sale partners. They will tell you how to
cash in the money but never hand money to any of them
 If you suspect anything, contact us and if it is beyond us, we will make sure the police is informed.
 We operate according to the Cameroonian Law
 Reach the Director of Operations during working hours at (00237) 678167943

End
Thank you
Nkwain John Paul Sam
(Director of Operations)

